Early corneal wound healing and inflammatory responses after refractive lenticule extraction (ReLEx).
To compare the early corneal wound repair and inflammatory responses after refractive lenticule extraction (ReLEx) and LASIK. Eighteen rabbits underwent ReLEx and another 18 underwent LASIK. Each group was divided into three subgroups of six rabbits each and these were subjected to refractive corrections of -3.00 diopters (D), -6.00 D, and -9.00 D. Slit lamp photography, anterior segment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT), corneal topography, and in vivo confocal microscopy were performed 1 day after surgery. After euthanatization, the corneas were subjected to immunofluorescent staining for fibronectin, CD11b, Ki-67, and TUNEL assay. On slit lamp microscopy, all corneas appeared clear pre- and postoperatively in both ReLEx and LASIK eyes. Corneal topography showed a more significant corneal flattening after LASIK than after ReLEx as the degree of correction was increased (P = 0.916 after -3.00 D correction to P = 0.097 after -9.00 D correction). In vivo confocal microscopy showed less light-scattering particles at the flap interface after ReLEx compared with LASIK. Immunostaining of fibronectin showed a less abundant expression in corneas that underwent ReLEx than LASIK. The differences became more marked as the power of correction was increased. Similar trend was seen in the number of CD11b-positive cells (P = 0.476 after -3.00 D correction to P < 0.001 after -9.00D correction). There was no marked disparity observed in cell death and proliferation between post-ReLEx and -LASIK eyes. This study has shown that the ReLEx procedure may result in less topographic changes, inflammation, and early extracellular matrix deposition than LASIK, especially at high refractive correction.